from plasma donations of non-remunerated Dutch donors, the same pool as that of FFP, and is functionally equivalent to OctaplasLG. 3 As FFP can be stored for up to 2 years, FFP distribution and use continued in a decreasing fashion during the period from 2014 to 2015. As of 2016, with the exception of a patient groups for which FFP remains indicated (e.g. IgA-deficient patients, protein S deficient patients), SD plasma is the only plasma type available for transfusion in the Netherlands. 4 Since the purpose of plasma in the surgical setting is to stop active bleeding, the number of RBC units transfused alongside the plasma serves as a measure of effectiveness of plasma transfusion at the population level. Plasma and RBC units are often transfused in fixed ratios in the surgical setting (e.g. two units of plasma for every RBC), however SD plasma units are smaller than FFP units (200 mL vs. ~300mL, respectively). Of interest was thus whether this ratio of blood product use changed with the switch from FFP to SD plasma. Further, the switch to SD plasma was expected to result in a reduced risk of TRALI and allergic reactions as well as (theoretically) viral and prion transmission 5 as observed in other countries switching to SD plasma . [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 
Analysis objectives
A comparison of the plasma/RBC units ratio, the number of RBC units concurrently transfused, and the transfusion reaction risks for SD plasma and FFP in the Netherlands in the period before and after the national switch to SD plasma on January 1, 2014.
Methods

Data Sources
With approval from the medical ethical committee of the Leiden University Medical Centre (protocol number P13.251), we submitted our study plan to the Dutch National Blood Bank (Sanquin), six Dutch hospitals (which altogether account for roughly 20% of the plasma transfused per annum in the Netherlands), and the Dutch National Hemovigilance and Biovigilance Office (TRIP: Transfusie-en transplantatieReacties In Patiënten). Data from these sources were used to examine change in blood product use (blood bank data and hospital data) and transfusion reaction risk (hemovigilance data) in the years before and after the national switch to SD plasma in 2014. A more detailed description of our methodology and the data collected from each source is found in the Online Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Grouping of transfusions into transfusion episodes and patient subpopulations
Transfusions were grouped into transfusion episodes, with a transfusion episode defined as a series of consecutive transfusions for which the time interval between transfusions did not exceed 72 hours. In order to be able to perform the comparisons in relatively homogeneous patient groups, transfusion episodes were subdivided based on the ward specified by their diagnostic code(s), the four analyzed wards being (1) cardiothoracic surgery + cardiology (CTsurg+cardio); (2) general surgery (gs); (3) gynaecology (gyn); (4) all others (oth), with this last group including TTP/HUS patients. To create further homogenous groups, within each of the analyzed wards we selected transfusion episodes coded with the most commonly occurring diagnostic codes. Within the cardiothoracic surgery + cardiology group, we selected episodes involving patients undergoing cardio arterial bypass grafting (CABG), valve replacement (VR), or maze procedure. Within the general surgery group, we selected episodes involving patients with any type of aneurysm. Within the gynecological group, we selected obstetric episodes. We analyzed episodes involving plasma exchange for TTP/HUS patients separately.
Blood product use analysis
National plasma use during study period For visualization of blood product use at the national level, we plotted the number of FFP and SD plasma units distributed by the Dutch Blood Bank (Sanquin) to all hospitals for the period between 2011 and 2017.
Evaluating Netherlands' transition from FFP to SD plasma haematologica | 2020; 105(4) 1159 The national switch from FFP to SD plasma occurred on January 1, 2014, but FFP units can be stored for up to two years prior to use, hence a gradual transition to SD plasma is observed. Residual amounts of FFP are still transfused in 2016 and 2017 for those few patient groups for which SD plasma is counter-indicated (see background). FFP: fresh frozen plasma; SD plasma: solvent/detergent treated pooled plasma.
Patient-level blood product use
For each of the analyzed groups, we selected episodes involving transfusion of both plasma and RBC units and calculated the mean plasma units per episode, the mean RBC units per episode, and the mean ratio thereof (plasma/RBC units).
Sensitivity analyses
As a first sensitivity analysis, we repeated the patient-level blood product use analysis described above using only those patients in each analysis cohort receiving ≥5 RBC units during the transfusion episode to additionally compare use in patients experiencing heavy bleeding. As a second sensitivity analysis, to ensure the chosen hierarchy did not affect our results, we re-ran this analysis using two other hierarchies for group selection (see the Online Supplement Materials and Methods for the hierarchy description).
Comparison of transfusion reaction risk for FFP and SD plasma
We compared the risk of non-infectious transfusion reactions between the two plasma types. Infectious transfusion reactions are rarely attributed to plasma transfusion, with the few cases reported involving infection with bacteria present in the water baths used to thaw the plasma units. 15
Results
Comparison of blood product use
National plasma use during the study period Figure 1 shows plasma use in the Netherlands of the period from 2012 to 2017, with the national switch to SD plasma occurring on January 1, 2014 (the date as of which Sanquin began distributing SD plasma to hospitals as the standard plasma product). As FFP can be stored for up to two years, stocks continued to be distributed and transfused in the Netherlands until the end of 2015. Total plasma units used decreased by 13% in the course of the 6year study period. This trend was not reversed by the switch to the smaller SD plasma units. Figure 2 shows our data flow. From the six participating hospitals, we collected data on 18,053 transfusion episodes involving plasma transfusion. Together, these episodes involved transfusion of 85,768 plasma units (65,160 FFP; 20,608 SD plasma), 91,318 red cell units, and 26,290 platelet units, and were coded by 891 unique diagnostic codes. Following exclusion of 192 episodes involving transfusion of both SD plasma and FFP, blood product details for the remaining 17,861 episodes are provided in Table 1 . Comparing average plasma units per episode for FFP and SD plasma across the cohorts shows no systematic increase in plasma units transfused with the switch to SD plasma, excepting for the TTP/HUS cohort where the average number of plasma units transfused was higher for SD plasma than for FFP (81 vs. 48 plasma units/episode). Figure 3 shows the results of our comparison of SD plasma and FFP with regard to (a) mean plasma units transfused, (b) mean RBC units transfused and (c) mean plasma/RBC units ratio for episodes involving transfusion of both RBC and plasma units (13,910 episodes), with 
Patient-level plasma use
Sensitivity analyses
The Online Supplementary Figure S1 shows the results of our first sensitivity analysis, the plasma/RBC units ratio (f) comparison for those episodes involving transfusion of plasma and five or more RBC units. The ratios for both plasma types were lower in this group of massive transfusion patients compared to the patient cohort as a whole: f FFP = 0.56 (0.55 -0.57); the Online Supplementary Figure S1 shows the results of our first sensitivity analysis, the plasma/RBC units ratio (f) comparison for those episodes involving transfusion of plasma and five or more RBC units. The ratios for both plasma types were lower in this group of massive transfusion patients compared to the patient cohort as a whole: f FFP = 0.56 (0.55 -0.57); f SD = 0.57 (0.55 -0.59); f SD -f FFP 0.02 (-0.01-0.04); P=0. 19 . Here too none of the ward or diagnostic based sub-cohorts returned a statistically significant result for the difference in means Evaluating Netherlands' transition from FFP to SD plasma haematologica | 2020; 105(4) 1161 f SD -f FFP . In the Online Supplementary Table S1 , the numeric results of our entire blood product use analysis are shown. In our second sensitivity analysis, involving use of varying hierarchies for cohort selection, we found changing the hierarchy yielded nearly identical results as only a few transfusion episodes were coded with diagnostic codes from two different treatment wards (data not shown).
Comparison of plasma transfusion reaction risk
During the period from 2012 to 2016, Sanquin distributed 209,681 units of FFP and 137,028 units of SD plasma. During the same period, the National Hemovigilance Office received reports of 46 allergic (anaphylactic) reactions, 128 allergic (other) reactions, 10 mild non-hemolytic febrile reactions (mild NHFR), nine non-hemolytic transfusion reactions (NHTR), four cases of transfusion associated circulatory overload (TACO), two cases of transfusion related acute lung injury (TRALI), and 29 'other' plasma transfusion reactions in association with transfusion of one or more plasma units. Table 2 shows risk ratios comparing SD plasma and FFP for the seven plasma transfusion reaction types reported during the study period with an imputability of 'certain', 'probable', or 'possible'. SD plasma was associated with fewer allergic (other) reactions (RR=0.19 [95% CI: 0.11 -0.34]; P<0.01) and allergic (anaphylactic) reactions (RR=0.38 [0.18 -0.79]; P<0.01), as well as fewer 'other' plasma transfusion reactions (RR=0.33 [0.13 -0.86]; P=0.02) than FFP. No bacterial transfusion reactions were attributed to transfusion of either plasma during the study period.
Discussion
We compared the plasma/RBC units ratio, number of RBC units concurrently transfused, and transfusion reaction risks for SD plasma (200 mL) and FFP (~300mL) units in the Netherlands in the years surrounding the Dutch switch to SD plasma in 2014 and compared plasma unit use for transfusion episodes involving the two plasma types for the same period. The mean number of plasma and RBC units transfused per episode decreased significantly in the aneurysm and gynecological groups, and the decrease in overall plasma use continued despite the switch to the smaller SD plasma units. Despite the significantly (one third) smaller volume of SD plasma units, the plasma/RBC units ratio remained constant across all patient cohorts with the switch from FFP to SD plasma units. The risk of most plasma transfusion reactions decreased.
The SD process involves pooling FFP, treating the pool to disrupt lipid-coated viruses, and running the pool through a filter designed to remove prions. This process normalizes coagulation factor levels and dilutes proteins/cytokines from the individual donations, and is thus expected to reduce the incidence of some transfusion reactions (e.g. allergic, FNHTR). However, no aspect of the SD process is expected to increase the product efficiency, suggesting equal volumes of the two would be needed to affect the same reduction in active bleeding. In the Netherlands, a 200 mL unit of SD plasma is smaller than a unit of FFP which typically contains between 300 and 330 mL of plasma, 3 meaning transfusing equal volumes of the two plasma products requires transfusing more units of SD plasma.
At the national level, we observed no such increase in units issued, with the switch to SD plasma not interrupting the downward trend in plasma use over the period. At the transfusion episode level, we observed only a small increase in mean plasma units transfused per episode for the cohort as a whole. Rather than a large increase of SD plasma being transfused -an increase of 50% in the number of transfused units could have been expected -this small increase is likely due to plasma exchange patients who, being exchanged with a specific volume, were transfused with more units of SD plasma ( Table 1 ). The changes in the plasma use for the ward-based patient groups and diagnosis-based sub-cohorts varied, but did not show the trend we expected to see were the number of plasma units transfused systematically different for FFP versus SD plasma. When the changes in mean plasma units per episode did reach the level of statistical significance (e.g. cardiothoracic surgery + cardiology group), the effect sizes were in line with those of the other cohorts and the statistical significance resembles the result of the larger size of these cohorts. Given that the change in plasma/RBC ratio (f) was not significant for any of the cohorts, we interpret these results as showing continued transfusion of SD plasma units in the same proportion to RBC units as FFP plasma. We have found no previous studies comparing the plasma/RBC units ratio for FFP and SD plasma. In broad terms, plasma is transfused to replenish plasma proteins during active bleeding (e.g. during surgery) or to remove a harmful entity/constituent via plasma exchange (e.g. in TTP/HUS patients). By creating cohorts of transfusion episodes involving transfusion of both RBC and plasma units, we aimed to capture episodes where plasma was used in cases of active bleeding. The further stratification of these episodes by ward and diagnosis was intended to create progressively more homogeneous cohorts for comparison. If one plasma type more effectively stopped active bleeding than the other, we might expect to observe a change in the mean number of RBC units transfused per episode with the switch to SD plasma. 16 We observed such a change in the general surgery and gynecological groups, where the number of RBC units transfused alongside plasma was around half a unit (general surgery) and one unit (gynecology) lower for SD plasma than for FFP. Confounding our results, however, is the trend of decreased RBC transfusion within the Evaluating Netherlands' transition from FFP to SD plasma haematologica | 2020; 105(4) 1163 Figure 3 . Blood product use prior to versus after the switch from fresh frozen plasma to solvent/detergent treated pooled plasma. (A) mean plasma units, (B) mean RBC units, and (C) mean plasma/RBC units ratio for FFP (thick black) and SD plasma (thick grey) along with mean differences (thin black) for all three values. Note that mean differences are calculated as mean SD -mean FFP such that a positive value indicates a higher value for SD plasma, and vice versa. CABG, VR, maze: coronary artery bypass graft, valve replacement, maze procedure; CT surg + card.:cardiothoracic surgery + cardiology; FFP: fresh frozen plasma; RBC: red blood cell; SD plasma: solvent/detergent treated pooled plasma.
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Netherlands. 17 Within our analysis, the mean number of concurrently transfused RBC units was generally similar to or lower for SD plasma, transfused after 2014, than for FFP, transfused before 2016 ( Figure 3 ). While we cannot separate the effects of plasma efficiency from those of this trend, our data suggest no differences in effectiveness of stoppage of bleeding between the two plasma types, despite a one third reduction of plasma volume being transfused following the switch to SD plasma. The results of our transfusion reaction risk analysis, showing a lower incidence of allergic reactions, both anaphylactic and 'other', for SD plasma as compared to FFP, are in line with those of several other studies in which SD plasma was consistently found to lead to fewer transfusion reactions in general. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] While transfusion reaction reporting practices likely changed during the seven years of data collection, the number of transfusion reactions reported to the National Haemovigilance Office has remained fairly constant across all categories in the last five years of FFP use (data not shown). This suggests the reporting procedures in use have reached steady-state, meaning a low risk of bias in our comparison due to differences in reporting processes between the periods in which two plasma products were used.
Given the rarity with which they are ascribed to plasma transfusion, our study did not observe enough TACO or TRALI cases to make meaningful conclusions with regards to their relative risks following FFP versus SD plasma transfusion, despite other studies noting a decreased incidence of TRALI with SD plasma. 18 Of note, thus, is the TRALI case associated with transfusion of SD plasma in 2016. The patient, a pediatric stem-cell transplant recipient, was already at an increased risk for respiratory transfusion reactions and had received transfusions of RBC and platelets, in addition to plasma. 19 As a debatable case, this was further evaluated by an expert panel which agreed TRALI was a possibility but could not rule out TACO. As such, it was recorded in the TRIP database as a TRALI with a low imputability of 'possible.'
Relevance and future research
Our study shows that in the Netherlands, reducing the size of plasma units by one third resulted in no change in the number of transfused plasma units. This suggests clinicians continued to transfuse the same number of plasma units, despite the decrease in volume, resulting in a reduction of around one third in the country's total transfused plasma volume. Given the SD process is not reported to increase product efficiency, the fact that the number of transfused RBC units did not concurrently increase at a population level serves as a suggestion, though not the first, 20 that the clinical evidence base for the volume ratio of plasma to RBC transfused to stop bleeding needs reevaluation. A logical next step would be an observational study exploring mortality in matched patients receiving different plasma/RBC volume ratios, or a trial exploring the effect on mortality of a reduction in transfused plasma volume. A potential general decrease in demand of plasma for transfusion would have obvious benefits to a country's donor population and healthcare costs.
Limitations
In our analysis of blood product use and plasma transfusion safety, around 20% (3,559 of 17,861 episodes -see Figure 1 ) of the transfusion episodes involved transfusion of only plasma, without concurrent RBC units. This is not in line with current evidence-based indications for plasma transfusion which (if followed) would lead to plasma always being transfused with RBC units except in cases of plasma exchange (plasma exchange episodes comprise less than 1% of the transfusion episodes analyzed in our study). 21 After review of a sample of these patients' transfusion data we confirmed that data were not missing (i.e. that only plasma was transfused during these episodes). Previous studies have likewise pointed out a high rate of plasma transfusion outside the context of evidence-based indications. 2, 22, 23 As an example, in some of the reporting hospitals, plasma is transfused prophylactically prior to biopsy procedures.
The large standard deviations in mean plasma and RBC units transfused (Table 1) demonstrate the extent to which transfusion practice varied among the patients in our study. Further, we matched patients only on ward or diagnosis without correcting for other predictors, as this was not the goal of our analysis. The conclusions are thus to be interpreted at a population level, and not at the level of the individual patient. Finally, given the rare nature of many of the transfusion reactions analyzed, even 6 years of data from a country performing only 60,000 plasma transfusions per year yields datasets too small for solid hemovigilance comparisons. Meta-analyses, large-scale observational trials, or active hemovigilance studies are better equipped to address comparative safety of blood products with regard to rare adverse events.
Conclusions
Using national bood bank and hemovigilance data, as well as transfusion data from six large hospitals in the Netherlands, we compared FFP and SD plasma with regard to blood product use and transfusion reaction risk in the period surrounding the national switch from FFP to SD plasma in 2014. We found some small differences in the average number of RBC units transfused alongside SD plasma versus FFP, but no systemic changes in mean RBC transfused or the mean plasma/RBC units ratio when comparing the two products. This suggests the two plasmas were transfused in the same ratio (by units) to RBC and that they do not differ significantly in their effectiveness at stopping bleeding at a unit level, despite the significantly (one third) smaller volume of SD plasma units and their chemical similarity to FFP. SD plasma is associated with fewer allergic (other) and allergic (anaphylactic) transfusion reactions.
